
;By Ead� C. Yen
The two�-year controversy over

Arthur D. Little's testing of t6xic
nerve -gas ended 'this summer
when theMassaehusetts Supreme
Judicial Court (SJQ upheld a
Cambridge ban on the testing of
nerve and blister agents.

Little, a research and develop-
ment- firm, had been conducting
nerve gas testsat its Levins Labo-
ratory Complex for Safe Han-
dling of Toxic Materials, a midd-
million dollar. chemical testing
installation in West Cambridge.
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Lt. Gen. James A. Abraham-
son '55, director of the Strategic

-Defense Initiative Organization
(SDIO), said last night in Faneuil
Hall that the SDI program, like
all research, will not 'inevitably
lead to deployment and develop-
ment."

Abrahamson stressed the inves-
tigative aspect of SDI. 'We think
it is a� program with great hope
for the future," he said. He com-
pared SDI to the, NASA Space
Shuttle program, which he direct-
ed until President Ronald W.
Reagan appointed him director of
SDIO.

TO say we cannot have an ef-
fective defense strategy "is

Tech Photo by H. Todd Fujinaka against all what MIT §tands for,
Lt. General James Abrahamson '55 speaks at an SDI Forum and certainly against what our
in Fanueil Hall Thursday.. The event was organized by the country stands for,' he said.

Abrahamson criticized the pre-Ford Hall Forum. sent defensive system. The Soviet

ini -.0 1 30se ren U

'S
Union's militazy doctrine does The only effective, use of a ter-
not worry about a US first strike, minal defense is against a "rag-
he said. The Soviet Union is in- gedxetaliatory strike by the US,"
stead worried about our retali- according to Abrahamson. If the
atory capability. present policy of deterrence fails,

"We have to think, what is he warned, then every warhead
their capability... In three to gets through ,
four years, they could put a ter- Abrahamson said that with
minal defense over [selected SDI, Reagan wants to end Amer-
sightsb" Abrahamson said. ican's fears of nuclear war. SDI
These Anti-Ballistic Missile was chosen because of the failure
(ABM) systems don't provide of other military protocols, in-
much protection to either of our cluding negotiations, according
countries, however, because they to Abrahamson. "We seem
"Can be overcome' by a larger caught in this trap,' he said.
number of missiles. (Please turn to page 12)

CO'' putawr experts eet
to debate SDI feasibilityby Derek Chion cannot meet its advertised goal�,"

Could reliable ioftware ever be and because "SDIO, is not a good-
written the Strategic Defense mechanism for funding re-
Initiative (SDI)? Five or the most search."
prominent computer scientists in Parnas claimed that reliable
North America debated their po- software for SDI could never be
sitions concerning SDI Monday written. He said development of
night in a packed Kresge Audito- a successful 'Star Wars" operat-
rium. ing system is less likely than ten

David L. Parnas of the Univer- thousand monkeys randomly typ-
sity of Victoria in British Colum- ing the Encyclopedia Britannica.
bia and Joseph Weizenbaum of Software can be verified by
MIT, spoke against "Star Wars." mathematical analysis, case anal-
Charles L. Seitz '65 of the Cali- ysis, extensive testing or a combi-
fornia Institute of Technology nation of the three, according to
(Caltech) and Danny Cohen of Parnas. None of these methods
the University of Southern Cali- apply to the SDI software, he
fornia (USC) spoke'in favor of said.
the system. Parnas explained that "Star

M"aelL. Dert6uzos OhD '64 Weirs" so'ftwwe is more diffiaAt
.of 'MIT moderated the discus- to write than other software be-
sion. The debate was sponsored cause:
by the MIT Laboratory for Com- 9 it must locate enemy mis-
puter Science (LCS) and siles that is not already known;
Computer Professionals for So- 9 it is impossible to ensure
cial Responsibility. that it will not fail during an at-

Parnas, a prominent software tack;
engineer and consultant for a * it must meet "hard, real-
number of US defense projects, time deadlines;"
was the first speaker. He was a * it cannot be modified during
part of the Strategic Defense Ini- its actual operation nor can it be
tiative Organization (S13101 and easily modified in peacetime be-
a member of a computer research cause of its size;
advising panel. He resigned from and it is susceptible to espi-
the panel, because he felt "SDI onage.

The resulting unreliablity of
the system renders it useless, Par-

Daylight savings -time nas said. He suggested it may
ends at 2 am � on Sunday even weaken our strategic defense
mornin .- Remember to set by forcing potential opponents to
your clocks back one. full speed up their own military

-,tour. build-up.
(Please turn to page 13)

By Harold A. -Stets - - as a whole.
'Many feminists, according to

Marsha Pally, a freelance feini-
nist author, beliave that every
problem of women is a subset of
pornography. She s -aid this view
is inaccurate, and speculated that
the women's movement would-
suffer a major loss; of -prestige' if
the removat 10 -pornography
from societi did- iot- -lead to a de-
crease, in rape, ft0stics.

Violence-and sekism e)dgied for
thousands, of -years befb 're por-
nography did; Pally continued.
Violence and' pornography, "in-
teract in a different way" than
many feminists think.

"Pornograp!jymay be Ih

symptom and not the cause," she
claimed. Sexism stems from the
structure of out society, Pally

r said, rather than the existence of
r sexually explicit literature.

The women's movement pres-
entry possesses -little money and
less clout, -Pally- said. Feminists
cannot afford tofritter it away,
she warned, by barking up the
wrong trft.

.aphic aterial is not
meant. to be taken as true, and is
unlike ,instruction sets.;" It is in-
tended on '1' to be fantasies,.she.

.'"plained. In addition, she
-�Jajmed, the vast percentage of
pornography is non-violent.

Feminists should examine the
JAMHY structure in order to halt
--violence, against women, and ad-
dress the psychological fuel be-
hind misogyny. Mothers, she
said-, are 'the sole reminder of
infantile trauma ... implicated
in, every childhood disappoint-
ment."

"Why -does antipornography
argument feel so_ right?" Pally
asked-. The answer, sheclaimed,
was easy- to identify: 'It carries
the voice of mom - sex is icky,

(Pieaye turn to page

Analysis
Third in a series on proposed

Cumbridge pornography kg&Wdon
Feminists are not unanimous in

their support of the Cambridge
anti-pornography referendum.
Many of the speakers at the -re-
cent MIT/Harvard symposium
on women and pornography at-
tacked the measure; sentiftieints
ranged from those who believed
that control over poMIDgra]0hy,
would not help the situationto
those who thought the- referen-,
dum. would actually result, in
harm to the women's movement

- The decision, handed do-*n by
the SJC on Aug. 1, stated that
the prohibition was "a permissi-
ble attempt by the city of Cam-
bridge to protect the health and
welfare of its inhabitants. Noth-
ing in the record suggests that the
densely populated citv of Cam-

(Please turn to page 2),

(DOD) had provided funding for
the tests since the fall of 1983.

The SJC refused to overturn a
recent decision of the Middlesex
Superior Court. The Superior
Court had ruled in favor of the
Cambridg e prohibition of the
testing of five specific chemicals
used by Little.

Tech Photo by Steve. Y Kishi
Michelle Eisgruber leaps for a spike during Wednes-
day's women's volleyball game against Northeastern
Univerity. MIT lost the matc�, 15-12, 15-4,15-6. The
next home garyie will be Oct. 29 vs. Springfield Col-
lege, -

1-10-ges establish,
new alcoho"l, policles

By Suzanne J. Sandor - . nature of th� student body ...
rill major Boston-ar'ea col- [but]- peo-. ple in general do drink

leges have reacted in varying de- 'respopsibfy,' said Leo Osg Iood,
grees to the June I raisin' of the MIT "assistant dean for student9
CommOnwealth)s drinking age affairs.
from 20 to 21.

Boston The alcohol policies at BC
College (BQ, Boston have become more rigid this year,

UnIverity (BU), Tuftr University, according to The Heights, a BC_
Wellosle,,

College, and Harmd --college. newspaper. The school's
University are among several lo- Policies and Procedures Manual
cal inst-

Itutions that havei&pted prohibits�'the use of "beer balls"
guidelines to limit drinking by at any so"cia"I gathering. Alcohol
underage �tudents. is.-,Prohibited at any Newtonor

'40st andergraduate"'s'," in --the Campus, locatio and is
B I Upper

(ston area. are too young- to le-: subject to' confiscation.
gaily Consume or buy -alcohol. No BC students under the legal
"Each inst.
sue Utution handles this is- drinking age may consume or

different ways given the (Please turn to page 10)

Tech Photo by Steven Wheatman

Arthur D. Little headquarters in Cambridge.
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Mara ol Associates
Management Consultants

• We seek 'motivated graduating seniors with a high level
of analytical, quantitative and interpersonal skills.

* Your experience should include exposure to the
following areas: economnics, accounting, finance and.
computer science.
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from Dartmouth College and his
Ph I: from Stanford University.
He joined the MIT faculty in
1970, taught at Stanford from
1977 to' 1980 and then returned
to MIT.'

Two past accomplishments
which Sharpless values are receiv-
ing the ACS's Award for Creative
Work in Synthe~tic Organic
Chemistry ill 1982 and being
elected to the National Academy
of Sciences in 1985.

Sharpless' main area of re-
search involves catalysis. He is
"trying toedevelop selective man-
made catalysts that are more gen-

zymes work well in the body, but
man-made catalysts are some-
times preferred for reactions oc-
curing outside the body', he add-
ed. ,'

His work has applications in
environmental areas and the
pharmaceutical and fine chemical
industry. While at Stanford,
Sharpless developed a process
now used in gypsy moth traps.

"He's the most creative and in-
ventive synthetic organic chemist
anywhere in his age group," said
Walsh, adding "He's an infec-
tious, enthusiastic Iecturer."

By Mary Condello
Klaus Bieran and K. Barry

Sharpless, professors 'of chemis-
try at MIT, were cited for out-
standing research in chemistry by
the-~American Chemical Society
(ACS} last month.
-Bieman received the Frank H.
Field and Joe L. Franklin Award
for Outstanding Achievement in
Mass Spectrometry. This newly
established award, sponsored by
Extranuclea Laboratories, Inc.,
honors either fundamental work
in the field or applications, alter-
nating each year. This year, out-
standing applications of mass
spectrometry were recognized.

Biemann, who earned a Pih D
-in organic chemistry from the
University of Innsbruck, Austria
in 1951, has worked at MIT since
1955 and was named professor of
chemistry in 1963. He describes
his work as dealing with "the use
of mass spectrometry to deter-
mine the structure of organic
compounds of biological signifi-
cance."

Read of the department of
;chemistry Christopher Walsh

called Biemann "the central fig-
'ure in modern mass spectroscopy

in research.' While chemists are
t often categorized either as,analyt-

. ical, organic or inorganic,, Bie-
r mann bridges the gap between

disciplines, Walsh said. He has
" Pioneered new techniques" that

sare-of use in organic chemistry.
In addition, Biemann has done

swork with analytical signlificanlce,
and has contributed to medicine
with research that relates to drug

lmetabolism and toxicology, he
vadded.

Sharpless was one of ten recipi-
ents of, the annual Arthur C.
Cope Scholar Award. The award
is given to acknowledge and pro-
mote exceptional achievements ill
organic chemistry, and includes a

t grant of $15,000 for unrestricted
s use in research.

Sharpless received his B A

g of nerve g~s
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Tech Photon by Paul Sajda

Emily Ng '87 smnashes a forehand during Tuesday's
tennis match against Southern Massachusetts Uniiver-
sity. .

By David JedlinskyI
Last year's slowing of the com-I

puter industry had little effect on
the numbers of interviews and
job offers for MIT graduates, ac-
cording to the Placement Office's
annual report to the president.

IOn the Contrary, a record num-
ber of companies requested the
resume book, which lists about
1000 resumes o~f students' looking
for jobs, the report stated.

Salary offers remained the
same in most fields, the only indi-
cation of a recession. Graduates
in architecture, however, received
salary offers as high as 10 percent
above those of last year. 

Thlere were 9012 interviews this
year, down from a high of 10,043
in 1982. 431 companies conduct-
ed interviews, also down slightly
from the record of 450 -set in
1982, the report said.

Engineering students today
have more diverse interests than

Ca bridgw 
(continued fromm page 1)

bridge is somehow uniquely suit-
ed tos research on chemical wel-
fare."

"We were disappointed," said
Alma Treiner, vice president for
public relations at Little. "But
you have to be prepared for eivery
possibility in the legal arena."

The firm's attorneys had ar-
gued that its -research was pro-
tected by the supremacy clause in
the US Constitudion, which gives
national defense work immunity-
from local laws, according to the
Aug. 2 Boston Globe.

The SJC -decision stated, "Not
every regulation which has some
incidental effect on a defense
program is invalid under the su-
premacy clause."

Cambridge City Manager Rob-
ert W. Healy commented in the
Globe, "This is an important de-
cisiosn upholding the rights of
Mas'sachusetts communities to
reasonably issue and implement
regulations for the health and
welfare of its inhabitants."

Cambridge activists afect Court

Pressure from environmental
activists influenced the ruling, ac-
cording to Treiner.

"Thse city of Cambridge is a
particular kind of community,'
she explained. "Active environ-

or
1-

le
y
It

Y.

"This is where the Placement
office comes in,'-said Robert K.
Weatherall, director of Career
Services and Preprofessional Ad-
vising. "The choice of major by a
student i s not necessarily his
choice of career."

The Placement O:ffice counsels
students to help them decide
which career would suit them
best, Weatherall explained. The
office publishes various literature,
such as the Careers- Handbook,
to aid students in making this de-
cision.

Weatherall added that most en-
gineers presently want to move
up into higher level management
positions, contrary to engineers
of the past.

bans testinc
mental groups used the case foi
focusing attention on environ-
mental issues. Also, many people
were morally opposed to an3
kind of chemical warfare. Thai
combination created the atr~on
sphere for a jot of publicity
There was so mumh noise that i
was difficult for the facts to coni
through."

Residents of the West Cam.
bridge community made sever;
protests that the testing shoulc
not be conducted in such a high.
ly-populated area, according t(
the Globe.

A scientific advisory panel al
pointed by the city wrote, bTh4
benefits of research with thes4
chemical warfare agents do no
justify lethal risks to any indivi
duals." a

Several Little officials stressa
the laboratory's thorough safet,

mesrsscistobelce
doreetrncsreilnee

val o toaeo-igl oi

maeiladtrpearMrn
ltmteGlb eotdDODsuremuhais fredoubc-ondctkedAormy plersonnel uremvedllane,matericals, from tripe air-fltringsysrtems, the mid-S epoted.erThier said rlitgntled wil otcn-tinueth research ontelsewchemicalsh

wthin testcing wasrodlreuctedst
dterie ab omenthd of dtheifying
techemical warfare argents and
to deelopn beter prteodctiv clth-

inAfrmitay personnelrmoe Litle

saeid. ad ite ilntcn

Direct your resume
to the attention of:
Brett Fisher
Research Associate

For more information
attend our
Information Session
Tuesday, October 9th,
7 p.m., Room 4-145

Marakon Associates 0 1281 Main Street * Stamford, CT 06902
This sDoce donated by The Tech

Industry slumps leave
graduate hiring unhurt

those of~ a few years ago, the re-
port stated. Most are searching
for a career that will satisfy these
interests as-well as the discipline
in which they have majored.
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will use opoeetroicgpts to move mstars of

mission data at 4 megabitstsecond to relay_
stations in earth orbit, a 16-fold increase over_

rdio frequency transmission speeds. Relayed_
back to Earth by broadband RF, information from_

space will give science its clearest image of the solar_
system. And the galay

JtPL offers scientists and engineers unrivaled vistas in_
planetary and space disciplines._

Meet with a JP2L campus representative. Find out how_
you can link your future with our stars._

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/E_

Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Californoa Institute of Technology_
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arms sales to Jordan until March, unless Jordan and Israel- b~egan endirsetad manSengful peac negt
tin' before then. The move by Senate leaders helped to avoid an immediate defeat of the proposed $1.9

blio sale. Sen. Richard Lugair, architect of the compromise, argued that it "'keeps the peace process
gin without having a negative vote in the middle of this, which would be discouraging to all parties

involved.

Husin rebuffs Israeli prime minister's offer to negotiate -King Hussein of Jordan welcomed
Shimon Peres' peace proposal, -but said that the plan did not -me th ed ftemmn. ee
offerd to visit Jordan before the end of the year in order to participate in a Middle East peace conference.

White Hlouse says Star Wars not negotiable - White House spokesman Larry Speakes denied a
Washington Post story stating that the US would negotiated any future deployment of a missile defense
system. Said Speakes of the Post report, "It wvas made up out of thin air."

US accuses Sov~iets of vioating SALT 11 - Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger announced that
Soviet deployment of the new SS-25 missile is "an unquestionable violations of a provision in the treaty
baring testing or deploying more than one'-new type" of ICBM. Weinberger's statement was part of a
speech criticizing the Soviets' position on arms control.

Crantonclaims China is exporting nuclear data -China is releasing nuclear information to five
nations with "ithe most dangerous nuclear programs," according to Sen. Alan Cranston (D-CA). This con-
tradicted Peking's pledge not to help other countries develop nuclear weaponis-Cranston opposes Congres-
sional approval of a nuclear cooperation pact with China.

Nation
inflation remains low -The Labor Department announced that consumer prices rose by 0.2 percent
last. The consumer price index is the basis of thle government's calculation of the annual cost-of-living
adjstment for Social Security benefits. The government announced that benefits would rise 3.5 percent in
January, down from the 3.5 percent increase of the past two years

Judge uphold precedence of national defense over local interests -A New York State Su-
preme Court justice rejected a referendum opposing plains for a Staten Island naval base for warships
capable of carrying nuclear weapons. Justice Charles Kuffiner Jr. ordered the measure removed from the
Nov. 5 ballot on the grounds that it would infringe upon the government's power to provide for the com-
mon defense of the nation.

Tentative accord reached at Chrysler -The United Automobile Workers andChrysler Corporation
reached a tentative contract agreement following a 42-hour bargaining session. The agreement provides
immediate bonuses to active aned retired Chrysler workers, as well as pay and benefit increases to match
those of workers at Ford and GM. Approval by members would end a week-old strike at Chrysler.

Man executed for Lindbefgh murder is innocent, says widow -Recently-released documents
prove that New Jersey killed an innocent man when they executed Bruno Hauptirann for the 1932 kidnap-
ping and murder of Charles Lindbergh Jr., according his wife Anna. State investigators said the papers
prove the verdict correct, but Anna said that the more than 23,000 documents "prove he was framed."

Campul
Speakes mispeaks, confusing Mlichaelangelo and Modigliani -Nobel Prize-winner Franco Mto-
digliani did not paint the Sistine Chapel -assertions by White House spokesman Larry Speakes nonwiith-
standing. Speakes, when asked about Modigliani's recent criticism of Reagan-supported balanced-budget
legislation, replied, "KI thought he was the fellow that painted the Sistine Chapel." Modigliani interpreted
the remark as "san ignorant slur' that "had an ethnic connotation." Italian-Americans have criticized
Speakes in the past, most recently for his reference to "EDYE-talians" made when discussing the hijacking
of the Achille Lauro.

Atkins calls Speakes' comments inappropriate -Rep. Chester Atkins (D-MA) sent a letter to the
White Hollse Spokesman Larry Speakes criticizing Monday's remarks. "'I guess it isn't surprising," he
Wrote, ";that an administration that missed its target for balancing the budget by $200 billion could confuse
two painters [Michaelanlgelo Buonarotti and Amedeo Modigliani] who were separated by just four centur-
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Future looks cloudy
lemperatUres will be in

- The string of sunshine ends today, with a 60 percent chance of showers. High
the mid 60s.
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IMIT SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE PRESENTS

Your first job after graduation should
offer more than just a paycheck.
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Pe
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If you're graduating this year, look
into a unique opportunity to put
your degree to work where it can do
a world of good. Look into the
Peace Corps.

OCTCER 24 - Film/Infb Session,
&dildkng 41, Pao 1591, 7pm.
OCTBECR 28 - IntemViewst Caree
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ROyals clip the Cardinals' wings- -Kansas City had their backs to the fences at Royals Stadium last
night, trailing in the best-of-seven series by a three games to one margin. Led by starting pitcher Danny
Jackson, they -lhut down the St. Lollis offense, extending their season by at least one more game with a 6-1
victory,
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legitimate
Professor John Harbison failed

to make a few distinctions in his

column ["Can We, too, Be the

World?" Oct. 22]. When he

wrote about rock music, he fell

prey to popular stereotypes of the

art form, emphasizing only its

commercial aspects. Rock music

has many more facets: it is a le-.

gitimate form of music.
Harbison chose only to think

of rock musicians as swaggering,

flaunting, drug and sex pushing

puppets of the mass media. He

said concert music, on the other

hand, "seeks transcendence, the

awareness of death [and] the con-

trol of time . . ."

He implied that Madonna and

similar performers can't give the

moving effects that concert music

can give and that they aren't real-

ly, as his otherwise well-cultured

friend said, the "Mozarts and

Beethlovens of today." Actually,

Harbison is not far off the mark.

There is, however, a difference

between pop and rock music.
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I r IG. Clapp
i c i s a
artform

Pop music is to a large extent in- i
tricately woven with high visibil-
ity personalities who are often
not musical virtuosos. That's why
we can have a certain TV comedi-
an put together a cute but musi-
cally bereft song and have it play-
ing on radio stations across the
nation at the flick of a switch.
This is how the pop music indus-
try works.

Pop music has existed in one
form or another since music itself
was invented. The point is that a
pop song is not intended to have
a lot of musical merit, although
it certainly could. Success on the

pop charts is not closely tied with
musical quality.

Then what is rock music? Rock

music is a legitimate form of mu-
sic, as Harbison stated. As there
were and are talented composers
of classical music, so there are
masters of rock music. We never
hear about many of them, for the
great mass-media machine can
only promote a relatively small

number at a time. I would like

the professor to realize that rock

musicians come from varied

backgrounds and have varied

intents.
Some groups, like Frankie

Goes to Hollywood, are "made

for MTV" 'and are heavily pro-

moted to make a lot of money in

a short time. This is the essence

of pop music, and no one has to

like the way it works. But one

does have to be aware that the in-

stitution of pop music has had a

lot of support from listeners and

will continue to exist, purely

musical considerations aside.

There are rock (and other) mnu-

sicians who actually shun the

promises of stardom and a quick

fortune and play music soley for

artistic reasons. Perhaps their

records are on the same rack with

Madonna's. But should they be

judged the same as others?
Classical music is indeed great

because it can express such a

wide range olf emotions. It is also

great because its composers inl-

tended it to have great mnusical

qualities. Such is the case with

many- rock composers. I wonder

if Harbison has ever heard, for

example, the guitar playing of

Jimmy Page, Jirni Hendrix, Ed.

ward Van Halen, or Rile Ernmett.

These individuals are among

many who have written comnposi-

tions that capture human emvO-

tion just as well as any piece Bee-

thoven or Mozart ever wrote.I
Even vocal-oriented songs such
as Suite Madame Blue, by Styx,
New Year's Day, by U2, or Mis-
tral Wind, by Heart can affect
people, making them aware of
the fragility of human existence,
hopeful for the future, or doubt-

(Please turn to page 6)
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Column/Joseph

Globe misleads on
outh Africa death

"South Africa Executes Poet," his daily bread as an upholsterer.
shouted the Globe headline. Can you imagine a headline:

My gosh, I thought, now 'South Africa Executes

they're not only imprisoning dis- Upholsterer"?
sident writers, they're executing Some people have called Mo-
them. What trumped-up charge loise a terrorist. I think the term

did they pin on him? Espionage? "revolutionary" is more accurate.
Sedition? Slandering the state? I am not passins jmodgment on

This sounded bad. whether the aNC should use vio-

The next few paragraphs lent measures to achieve its ends,
seemed to confirm my impression although I do agree with those
- there were protests all over the ends. But from the point of view
world, and officials from a large ed tBue South African govern-

number of governments, includ- mo t, Moloise was a murderen
ing the United States and the So- 

vie Uno. cnene h ot Why are we wasting our energy

Afia goenmn' .ei vof condemning the execution of a
Arclmncy. rmetsdetlo killer? It may be correct to view

At last, the article revealed thatthANstrglasawan
th "pe, Bejai .ooi excuse Moloise's acts as we would

had~~~ bencnitdo.udrn those of a soldier fighting for his

a black South African police- conr. Bu .ehaen bsins
man.~~ .oos a vnamte telling South Africa they can't ex-

being in on the conspiracy, al-eutamrde.Afralan
thoghhedeie pllngth states In this country enforce the

trigger. death penalty for the murder of a

What is going on here? plcmn

Moloise was -a revolutionary, a Telling South Africa they

membr oftheAfrian atioal;should free Moloise was like tell

Congress (ANC), which is dedi- not adcoundr athemslve.then ifu

cated to the overthrow of the ntdfn hmevs vni

apartheid regime in South Afri- we feel the country is in the

ca. He had penned some verses, wrong we would not do that-

but that is supremely irrelevant to There is enough to condemn in

the issue of his trial and execu- Pretoria's unjust laws. Condemn-

tion. The Globe, along with ing South Africa for carrying out

many other newspapers, had the just ones is not going to

been irresponsible and make its government more likely

misleading. -to listen to us. Noar is slanting the

Although he was a revolution- headlines to make the regime

ary and a poet, Moloise earned look even worse thin it is.
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Mark Hunlter's letter in last Fri-
day's Tech ['"Morality should pre-
cede the law,' Oct. 181 disap-
pointed me; I was hoping for a
more valid criticism of my col-
umn ["Our human rights have
been created by society," Tues.,
Oct. 8]. He resorted to maligning
me rather than presenting a co-
herent counterargurnent. Hunter
also quoted rre out -of context,
attributing false ideas to me.

Mv column attempted to de-
scribe why an individual should
want to help society. I do not
want, as Hunter claims I do, to
make the individual a "vassal of
the state;" in fact, I would
strongly dislike any system in
which the few make decisions for
the many.

The phrase "impose an obliga-
tion" as I used it in my column is
not a contradiction in terms. An
obligation is a legal or moral

duty or responsibility. Obliga-
tions are not only contractual in
nature, Mr. Hunter. The word
obligation also means (at least
according to the Random House
Dictionafy) a debt of gratitude.

Altruism and capitalism are
not mutually exclusive concepts,
despite what Hunter claims. A
member of capitalistic society
may be altruistic if he so wishes.
In my column I was' providing
reasons why the individual cap-
italist should take the rest of the
world into account when making
important decisions. Important
decisions are those which have a
capacity to hurt or help others.
This includes one's choice of
profession.

Hunter's statement that self-in-
terest is an ethical principle is in-
correct. Self-interest is an exam-
ple of ethos, not ethics.

Hunter also stated that moral

rights have "their source in the
nature of man." What is it in
"the nature of man" that gives
him these rights? Hunter, like
Honig, did not provide us with
any reasons to believe his claim.
Stating that something is so
doesn't make it true.

Hunter confuses the difference
between the words "society" and
"State" and between the words
"rights" and "power." A society
is a body of individuals living as
members of a community; a
State is any political or govern-
mental unit. Power is the capac-
ity or strength to control and in-
fluencF others; rights are things,
powers and privileges to which
one has a just claim.

Contrary to what Hunter
claims, societies have the power
to remove or "violate" the rights
of the individual. This is a simple

r

(Please turn to page 6)
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Respect oth
To the Editor:

I am dismayed by the re-
sponses I have seen in recent
weeks to protests at MIT. I have
seen posters asking, "Need a
cause? Protest protesting at
l IT." I have been assaulted by
Athena system messages demand-
ing that the US withdraw from
Nebraska. I have heard entire lec-
tures boo and hiss at students
who staged dramatic takeovers

iand shootings during the class.
And I have heard snippets of
conversation - "lIt wouldn't be
such a probleml if they didn't
draw, so much attention to it," or
"God. Not another protest!"
I address myself to those in the

Comuniy ho mboy nd

spread this attitude: leave some
respect.

This is an academic commmuni-
ty, based on the supremity of
ideas, yet you are ridiculing those
who express them. If someone
feels strongly enough about an is-
sue to publicly express his beliefs,
you owe it to that person to listen
with an open mind, and to con-
sider carefully whether his or her
beliefs have any validity in the
world as you see it.

If you want to wrap yourself in
apathy and shy from social con-
science, that is your right, but
you must respect the opinions of
others. I
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In fact, we'll even pay you more than $600 a month while yo .That's in
addition to paying for your tuition, required books and fees

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions arship Program.
And here is how it works!

If you're selected for a Physician's Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or Air
Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserves.

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received.

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, and
enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity of
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills.
For more information, send in this coupon. There is no obligation.

I -

t--i
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I

David Flanagan '89

* ES! V~ef me how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship ProgramYEIISCiaocan help pay my medical school expenses. I understand there is no otligation.
Mail this coupon to: Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box 28e5Huntington Station, NY 11746-2102 9007 I
Checkuptothree: OARMY ONAVY OAIRFORCE
Please pnnt all mformabon clearly and compltely
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319 Mass Ave

497-1590

(2 blocks from the center of
I Name _ CMale [Femae r FmrUst M edH Install Last l

Address _Apt. #_

* city .State ZipF I I I 
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oAre Code Number Blt 

Graduato I on I I 1
FidofShudy -- _Date E = En

The kmfwnubon you voluntarily provide mil be used for recrumbng purposes onty The More compluet it s the bener we
can respond to your request (Authorrty 10 USC 503)
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MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.
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a billion dollar company

with room for growth
- yours

Our 1985 sales were $1.8 billion, marking 25 years of
consistent growth. We're five times as large as we were
ten years ago. The key factor in this remarkable growth
has been our employees-dedicated, competent
individuals with a strong desire to grow right along with
us. And our future depends on more people like them-
able to meet the demands of our organization while
developing professionally and personally.

Air Products is engaged in . ..

* Industrial Gases
0 Cryogenics
* Industrial and Polymer Chemicals
* Catalysis
o Process Equipment
* Plant Construction
* Engineering and Construction Services

We offer career opportunities in areas
_ including. 

_ l |~~~~~ Engine ering
_ ~~~~~* Research _'

0 Manufacturing
Planning

*Financial Management
Management Information

th. -- Purchasing
* Marketing
*'Sales

Imes F. Roth,,
rch Associate, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
Chemists University Relations

- ~~Box 538, Allentown, PA 18105

_ ~~~~~~An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Public -trust
(Continued from page 5)

observation of what actually hap-
pens in the world. US citizens
who do not pay their taxes are,
imprisoned. Criminals are impris-
oned and may even lose their
lives. These are examples of hu-
man beings whose rights (to free-
dom, to life) have been removed.
If the State has the power to vio-
late the lights of specific mem-
bers, as it apparently does, then
such rights effectively do not ex-
ist except as a result of society's
restraining the State.

As I said in my column, a soli-
tary man has relatively little pow-
er over his fellow members of so-
ciety. A society of a hundred
million people, however, has- the
cumulative power of its hundred
million members. A society can
use this power-to establish rights
and responsibilities for its mem-
bers. Through the State, society
enforces these fights.

The public trust is an informal
obligation imposed by society on
its members and inlstitutions of
power. Society expects its mem-
bers to act responsibly toward
other members.

Hunter states that a "person
has the moral right to his own
life." A moral right, however, is a
right which is in accordance with
principles of right and wrong.
But who defines these principles?
God? The community? The indi-
vidual? This is an undecidable is-
sue.

Nevertheless, in voluntarily be-
coming a member of society, the
individual agrees to abide by its
rules and regulations (its defini-
tion of right and wrong) until he
decides to withdraw his member-
ship. As a member of society you
share in both the benefits and ob-
ligations of the community. 

The basic tenet of Ayn Rand's
philosophy is that the individual
is the only thing that matters. To
a pure Randian, the rest of soci-

Rock music is
an expressive
form of art

(Continued from page 4)
ful of their purpose in life. -

In short, rock (and other
forms of music) can have the
same emotional power that con-
cert music often hads. No drugs
are required for the listener to
hear this power. A lot of rock
songs are, in a word, powerful -
but only to those who appreciate
and understand the rock format.
As the saying goes, each to his oar
her own.

I certainly don't mean to belit-
tle Harbison's musical tastes. In
fact, I agree with a lot of what he
said in his article and wish him
success with his group. However,
there are many other music
groups with a wide range of
styles, including rock, that are
also waiting to get out df the pro-
verbial "alley of a sideatreet"

I be appreciated.

must apply not only to you, but
to the rest of humanity as well. It
would be immoral for you to
think only of yourself when mak-
ing decisions that affect other
people.

eth is of no consequence. The
Randian might graciously consid-
er the needs of society, but only
if it's worth his while;

Mr. Hunter, if inalienable mor-
al rights exist, then these rights
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We're proud of our growt
Think about joining us.

Our Corporate Chief Scientist, Dr. Ja
and Dr. Guido P. Pez Senior Resea

will be on campus to visit Ph.D. (
on 30 October 1985
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Attention Gradluate Students!

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY:

Committee on the Undergraduate Program (1)*
*(The prerequisite for this seat is that the, student must have
attended MIT as an undergraduate)
Faculty Policy Committee (1)
Committee on the Library System (2)

COMMITTEES APPOINTED- BY THE PRESIDENT

Commencement Commlttee (1)
Community Service.Fund Board (2)
Dining Advisory Hoard (1)
Equal Opportunity Committee (2)
Committee on Foreign Scholarships (1)
IAP Policy Committee (1)
International Institutional Commitments (1)
Prelaw Advisory Council (1)
Medica Advisory Board (2)
Radiation Protection Committee (1)
Gommittee on Safety (1)
Student Activities Development Board (1)
Toxic Chemicals (1)
Ose of Humans As Experimental Subjects (2)
Committee on the Visual Arts (2)
Committee on Women Students Interests (3)

Harvard Cooperative Society Board of Diretors 6

FOR FURTHER INFO3RMATION, APPLICATION FORMS, AND To
SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEWV PLEASE CALL THE GRADUATE
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFiCE (x3-2195) BETWEEN 1:30-5:00 p.m.
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Open House for MIT Students
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fieient. (Unless, perhaps, I was a
professor and for twenty years
they had been giving me generous
grants for "postafly-oriented"'ba-
sic research.)

I believe the defense industry as
a whole is doing a terrible job, be-
cause it drains federal tax dollars
by gearing itself toward high-prof-
it, gold-plated weapons while
hurting the private sector by em-
ploying too many high-tech peo-
ple. My belief was reinforced by
three summers of work at a de-
fense contractor that is phasing
out many civilian research pro-
grams, by Senator Barry Gold-
water last week, by David Parnas
the other night, and by James
lonson, who cited "less money to
spend on real weapons like bazoo-
kas' as a reason MIT people
should work on SDI.

Such a corrupt system can be
reformed only if people are will-
ing to confront the system. But
there is a tendency for any indi-
vidual in a large organization to
resist questioning the whole orga-
nization openly.

For example, many MIT profes-
sors I talked to who receive de-

fense money privately agreed
there was rampant incompetence,
misdirection and waste among de-
fense contractors. Yet they refused
to admit they are part of the
problem because they help Sustain
the illusion of credibility by ac-
cepting defense funds when they
disagree with defense goals.

We should feel proud - not
threatened - that some profes-
sors, .ike Vera Kistiakowsky and
James Melcher, have stood-up for
their beliefs. I hope other profes-
sors will follow their example,
and only work on projects in
which they believe.

It might be easier to unques-
tioningly follow the priorities set
by government, like sheep. But I
would expect more from MIT stu-
dents. We should be embarrassed
by letters that tell us we have the
"freedom' to do whatever the
government wants us to do, re-
gardless of the consequences of
these actions.

Do Park et al. suggest that pro-
testing government action denies
people the freedom to be subservi-
ent?

To the Editor:p
I am Perplexed by the letter of

Samuel ParK and others ["^Aion
Opposes individual freedom,"
Oct. 18] responding to the cam-s
paigns against Star Wars (SDI)
and the CIA. The letter claims to
support freedom by Opposing dis-

sent-
Such a strange argument

prompts me to ask what kind of
society these people truly want.
Our right of free speech was es-
tablished to check the potentialI
for tyranny by allowing people to

openly criticize goverfmente Park
et al. seem to support freedom as
long as it poses no threat to the-
government's agenda.

Furthermore, their fanatic de-
termination to provoke an escala-
tion in defensive weapons seems
completely blind to-the potential
hazards. I believe that a new word
is needed to describe people ob-
sessed with this disturbingtechlo-
logical fixation. In-responding to
the points of the letter, I shall re-
fer to these people as "defensen-
iksM."

I The defenseniks first urge
students and faculty 'nQt to "see
themselves shackled by restric-
tions concocted by [groups
against Star Wars or CIA recruit-
ment].'1

To what restrictions are they re-

ferring? We merely presented ar-
guments against SDI. If people
are affected by listening they
Aren't shackled; they are con-
vinced.

c The defenseniks state that
"research is needed because there
are many problems. involved in
constructing a defense against nu-
clear weapons."

Well, there are many problems
involved in developing chemicals
to efficiently burn bodies in con-
centration camps. Should we re-
search that too? Research must be
justified by benefits that outweigh
costs and risks. But SDI can be
underflown with cruise Imissiles,
nullifying its intended benefit. If
you thinkc the statement "SDI re.
search won't fuel the arms race" is
naive, consider the statement
";SDI will work."'

0 The defenseniks, state that
the SDI pledge aims to ". . .pro-
hibit research to resolve these dif-
ficulties [of deffense against nucle-
ar weapons]."

Not so. Some research (perhaps
$50 million at a national level) is
probably justified. What we want
to prohibit is the $2.75 billion SDI
program -$65 million at MIT
alone. Such an expenditure is un-
conscionlable when there are press-
ing, realistic problems that MIT
professors want to work on such
as acid rain. But they lack fund-
ing.

R ich Cnwan (G

If you like Cambridge, you're going
to love Bolt Beranek and Newman
(or " BBWN as we're-better known).
Were one of the world's leading
centers for research and devefop-
ment in parallel processing architec-
ture and programming expert
systems, speech processing, architec-
tural and underwater acoustics,
natural language interface, and basic
and applied artificial intelligence.
And, we do more than R&D. We're
a market leader in packet switch
data communications; we've built
some of the most sophisticated
data networks in the world for
companies like Wang and MCI
~Wve developed a software package for scientific and engineering
research thatfs unmatched in the industry (it's called RS/1 and it's used

in Project Athena).

We'd like to introduce ourselves, show you around, and let you talk to

some of the MIT grads who have made the move from Kendall Square
to Fresh Pond Circle. If your major is in electrical engineering, physical
or computer sciences, it's an opportunity you shouldn't miss.

* The defenseniks claim
'[SDI] research is warranted be-
cause it is the legitimate concern
of government to provide for the
common defense."

But SDI will not defend us. It
will possibly destroy us. By wast-
ing fiscal and human resources,
thus' damaging our economic
competitiveness, it will certainly
weaken us. It is'not the legitimate
concern of government to provide
national impotence.

Perhaps the defenseniks are
simply scared by people such as
myself who are "violently" op-
Posed to defense. Well, I have a
surprise for them: I am not oP-
posed to defense. Defense is nec-
essary, and people working in the

dense industry are probably try-
11g to do a good job.

I am not opposed to the post
Office either. Most people working
!or the postal service are also try-
Ing to do a good job. But if-the

POst office employed 2) million
Peple and supported 56.5 percent

of research performed -at MIT, I
aul' say the postal 8seice as

awhl wsayi doinbg a good job. I I~ ~ ~ ~ _

I eniors
Grogo wants you to

:is large part of freedonisse

sortat si
senior portrai sttings

- Nov 8Oct 28

- technique O

The most interesting jobs in the
world are four miles west of here.

Visit BBNt

nctober 25, 1985
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tigadoon
voices; only a couple wmed to have e-
ble at the extreme edges of their rage"s.

Wendy Hunter who played Ffona
MacLaren, had a wonderu8 voice that car-
iied well and blended with the chorus of
her supporting singers. Jn her duet. with
Richard French, (who plays Tommy.-l-
bright) The Heather on the HiA, their
voices swelled together harmoniously,
pleasing the audience's ear. Another strong
singer was -Robyn Allyson Bradford (W
'8s who played Meg Baockie. In her
songs, The Love olf my Life and My Moth-
er's 'Wedding Day, Ms. Bradford's voice
radiated the bawdiness that was crucial to
her gypsy character.

The orchestra added a very professional
touch to the production. It was never too
powerful to drown out the performers yet
was suflfcientlr assertive when the curtain
was closed. The sets were simple but effec-
tive, They were especially well executed
considering that the size of the stage was
so restricting. The choreography was also
impressive considering that Kresge Little
Theatre stage is only slightly larger than a
Baker quad.

Brigaddon is an amusing musical. It is
full of humor, romance, and entertain-
ment. Should you have not seen this play, I
urge you to attend, before it disappeArs,
like Brigadoonr.

Brnliannt Br
Brigadoong presented by The Musical The-
atre Guild, October 24 - 27, in Kresge Lit-
tie Theatre $3 with MIT ID.

Brigadoon is a musical about two men
from New York who travel to Scotland
and find themselves in unusual cisum'-
stances. They lose their way and end up, in
a town, where a miracle had occurred 200
years earlier. The story of Brigadon-itelr
how these two men relate this miracle to
their own lives.

The Musical Theatre Guild reaffirmed
the 'Thearew aspect of their name with
highly commendable acting. J&ff Douglas,
(played by Jonathan Glickaman C) per-
formed extraordinarily well. His character
is a man who only believes in what he
sees, feels and drinks. The sarcastic wit of
Douglas provides much of the humor
throughout the play.

Another fine performance was given by
Mr. Lundie, (played by Ned Heard) the
scholar of the town. Heard magnificently
portrayed the sage-like demeanor of his
character. At tie turning point of the play,
Mr. Lundie reveals the secret of Brigadoon
and thereafter provides a father-like, gWide
ing authority for the characters in the sec-
ond act.

The dramatic element of the show Was
equalled by the musical talent of the ac-
tors, as well as that of the orchestra. The
lead characters had -consistently strong

La -Voix Humaine & Facade
La Voix Humaine Poulenc's tale of a woman who cannot face

the end of an affair is paired with Walton's Faade.
Northeastern University, Alumni Auditorium.

October 25 at 8pm. MIT, price: $6.

ANNA RUSSELL
Farewell Boston appearance

Musical Pardy, Anna Russell style.
Symphony Hall, October 25 at 8pm. MIT pfce: $6

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
Boston, Lincoln Center joint concert

Members of the 'Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
will join the Boston Chamber Music Society for a special

gala concert of works by Doppler, Dvorak and Mendelssohn.
Sanders Theatre, October 27, 8pm.

Tickets norm±Y-1 $35 or $12.50. MIT price: $8 or IS. Ezra PMuach

Gallileo still nnoves
Galileo The MIT Community Players, Oc- , supporting performances. Saunders plays
tober 19, 1985 several parts, the most notable of which is

This reviewer is sorry that he did not get that of the jovial prelate (and later pope)
to his job sooner: Had he done so, he who confronts Galileo and later breaks his
could have told you to go see an excellent will. Jomo does well both as a friend who
performance by the MIT Community play- tries to caution Galileo and later as a
ers. monk who decides to deny the church and

:Galileo is Bertolt Brecht's recounting of study astronomy with GC;alileo.
Galileo's confrontation with the Catholic The play was not without its faults:
church. His play conjures up the igno- Spreading ten Actors over forty-one parts
rance that ruled Galileo>'s era in the guise can lead to confusion which was made
of learned thought. worse because part changes were often

The control exerted by the church in the done without any significant change in
1600's was based on the belief that the costume' While many of these were only

c.4 cidental parts, the presence of a brightlychurchl was the sole judge of the truth. I
Brecht's Galileo runs afoul of the church "olored sash for a man or shawl for a
when he decides that it is the human mind woman would have made a world of dif-
that is the sole judge. ference.

As the play opens, we see the interaction Tony Butler's Prince and Jeannie Col-
between Galileo and one of his students. lins' Virginia - Galileo's daughter - suf-
Michael Goodson is stern yet not pedantic fered for a failure to distinguish portray-
in the part of Galileo. He conveys GaLi- ing a dull character and portraying a
leo's desire to know and to make known. character dully.

The play starts on a momentous day in Galileo exposes the relationship between
history, the day Galileo learns of the tele- power and ideas. This play shows us the
scope. From there we follow through near- struggle of free inquiry with blind faith.
ly twenty years of astronomical discovery The MIT Community Players have done a
and ecclesiastical turmoil. William wonderful job of bringing it to life.
Saunders and Jomo deserve note for their James F. Kirk

MIT goes coitemPorary

MIT Professor John Harbison conducts Collage,
the contemporary music- ensemble, in 1985 Pulitzer Prize

winner Stephen Albert's Into Eclipse and works by
Christopher Rouse, Robert Selig and MIT senior lecturer

Edward Cohen. Edward Pickman Hall, Long . School. of Akusic,
November 4, 8pm. MIT prce: $4.

.V\*'\4g . \\"" S ' "'.r ;SIS HE

Tickets for all four events are on sale courtesy of the
Technology Community Association.

Drop by Room W20450 in the Student Center,
or call 2534885 to check on avsilabilityy.
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Series, a service for the entire
Tech, MIT's student newspaper.

The Tech Pertfoming Arts
MIT community from ATe
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Over 1,000,000
test-takers have

opted for the BEST in
test-preparation.

Shouldn't You?
Classes enrolling now

MCAT * GMAT LSAT * CRE
PSYCH/BIO3 DAT * SAT * PSAr

*S~eclalztd H S Entrance Exns
Ach:vpments* CPA NTE * TOEiL
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Classes are still available for:
DEC, GRE and LSAT!
Class Starting soon for:

January GMAT!

Here, you 11 discover a professional fife that lives up to your
expectations. Our ongoing challenges and small project teams

will Spark new achievement. Our world is people-oriented. We

recognize individual initiative and performance.

OPEN HO.USE ON CAMPUS

ASHDOWN HOUSE

10 arm. - 4 p.m.
TUESDAY, 10/29/85 + 2/25/86

Ask about O FREE

fresher math prograE

O'Ur GRE mnd GMAT
dents.

re-
.for

stu-
If your degree is in Electrical Engineering, Computer

Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Cf*mical Engineering

Industrial Engineering, Materials Science, Computer Science,
or Math, and you set your career sights a little higher, we'd like to

hear from you. At IBM, we understand your goals...and know we
can meet them. To find out more, contact your Placement Office.

CALL Krs FEW,&VEME VM:
---- `

Boston
Newton

Calbridge

A82-7420

661-6955 
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Our projects
keep your
imagination ...
and your
career in
motion.

Explore the Technical World at IBM.
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Save 0o% off the dinner menut with this ad
15% off for any group of 15 people

PEKING DUCK
RESTAURANT

MANDARIN - SHANGHAI - SZECHUAN

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:30-2:3()

LL YOU CAN E'Al' $3.50
CHINESE PASTRYS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30-2:30

485 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq.. - C;abridge

491-6725-6726

Offer expires 12/31185

FREE I)Fe.jtV'F.R 5:30(-9:(0)0 $10 minimum

Municipal Parking ill Rear
I _ _ - - I - -- ---

_ _ _, __ -- --- -- --

---

On"Campus Interviews
Wednesday (Oct. 30)
See your Placement Office for details

( We are an equal opportunity employw, M/F/H/V
U.S. Citiztenhip is required fr empkrednt with our
Governors SV~mP. Sector
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"Many masters' open houses still
serve liquor under the legal the-
ory of in loco parentis, which
holds that the house master or
freshman dorm prodtor is acting
in place of a student's parents,"
reported the Crimson.

Dormitory events that are
sponsored by house committees
where alcohol is served ate losing
money, stated the Crimson.

Harvard's new drinking policy
"has destroyed the houses' ability
to make money," said Quincy
House Comnmittee Chairman
Jonathan M. Askin in the article.
'It's very difficult to throw a suc-
cessful dance because people
don't want to go to a dance with-
out alcohol."

Wellesley parties have separate
drinking rooms, and campus po-
lice monitor parties. Similar
policies exist at 'MIT and Tufts
parties.

Harvard University has made
the fewest modifications. No ma-
jor changes -have been planned
yet, although tentative policies
have been discussed.

Liquor may be served only at,
in-house parties and is banned at
university-wide parties, according
to The Harvard Crimson. Har-
vard students also must purchase
a Massachusetts Liquor Identifi-
cation Card from the'Registry of
Motor Vehicles.

Freshmen are still served liquor
even with these restrictions.

(Continued from page 1)
poss~ess, alcohol. Anyone under 21
founding transporting, possessing
or consuming alcohol is subject
to judical] ac:tion.

Lou Mastriano, the Mods Area
coordinator, told The Heights
that the revised alcohol policy is
"in; the best. interest of the stu-
dents. . .. [II saw alcohol
abused by a few students, which
ruins it for the responsible
drinkers."

BC D~ea of Students Edward
J. Hanrahan defended the poli,
cy, saying that it reflected the law.
"The university has been ex-
tremely consistent in stressing the
responsi'ble element in drinking.
Alcohol abuse creates a big prob-
lem in American society and
abuse hurts the university, he
stated in The Hleights.

BU, unlike MIT, accepts only a
Massachusetts driver's license or
Liquor Identification Card from
the Registry of Motor Vehicles as
identification for drinking at par-
ties, according to BU Assistant
Dlean Christopher Queen.'

BU does not allow alcohol at
undergraduate parties, _Queen
said. Three warnings for attempt-
ing to use false identification re-
sult ill a loss of housing for the
student in question. One BU fra-
ternity was disbarred under a de-
ferred suspension during the
school's dry rush this year, Queen
continued.

BU is currently sponsoring an
Alcohol Education Week this
week to draw attention to the is-
sue of alcohol, Queen said. "BU
wants to be drug-free and
alcohol-free."

Tufts University permits alco-
hol to be served at 'university-
sponsored parties, according to
Kathy Baker, Tufts director of
student affairs.. The university
changed two elements of its alco-
hol policy this year: a separate
drinkirng room must exist at par-

ties with alcohol, and food is re-
quired where alcohol is being
served.

Alcohol education has been
getting attention at Tufts, Baker
continued. Ten students sit on
the ad hoc Committee for Alco-
hol Education formed to address
the alcohol issue on campus. The
school is sponsoring Health Weekc
ins conjunction with Alcohol
Awareness Week beginning
Thursday, she said.

Wellesley College's Alcohol
Policy Commnittee (APC) altered
the school's alcohol p-olicy this
.year, according to The Wellesley
News. Students are no longer re-
quired to report drinking by un-
derage students, the article
reported.

Dean of Students Molly Camp-
bell, founder of the APCA said
that students are responsible for
their own drinking behavior un-
der the new policy, according to
The Wellesley News.
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De servea.
Harris is a highly respected member of the For-
tune 200 with annual soles of S2.3 billion...a
leader in state-of-the-art communication. infor-
mation processing and microelectronic prod-
ucts. Products that include integrated circuits,
super-minicomputers, two-way radios, custom
satellite and diata communication systems, word
processing equipment, and much more.

We recognize that it took great ideas from peo-
ple like you to put US where we are today. Thats
why you can be sure that your imaginative work
will be noticed at Harris-and-ampty rewarded.
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Schools limit student drinking
in-res~onse to new state law
--- - -- w- - -- -

Find outsit our OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday (Oct. 29) from 6 PM to 9 PM

Hyatt Regency Cambridge (see lobby board for location)
S75 Memorial Drive

Several of our Technical Openings exist with Harris in New York State and
various locations in Florida. Wahe are interestecd in

Managers will be there to talk ,eeing candidatest all degree levels in

with you. Refreshments will m
A_ _,,_ A., v EE, AE, CS, Computer Engineering

n HAFIFRmS
TAKING TECHNOLOGY FURTHERsupport

March of Dimes
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(Continued from Page 1
Iand mnen are dangerous.7 This
lesson, she continued, is "imbed-
ded at the core of women's emo-

iR~ape and violen ce are the
problemi- not sex, Pally assert-
ed. Pornographic images come
from society, family, gand politics,
she said. "WVomen were strung up
in the 16th century."

"Saudi Arabia and Iran have
no pornography," -said Carol
Vance, a social scientist at Co-
lumbia University and member of
the Feminist Anti-C:ensorship
Task Force. These two societies
are characterized by extreme sex-
ism, discrimination anid violence
towards womenl.

"This is not the law people
think that they are voting for,"
Vance said. The definitions of
pornography include several
clauses which refer to objectifica-
tion, but not violence. Although,
they maY be offensive to women;
they should not be outlawed, she
said.-

"The targeting of sex by itself
is wrong, " Vance said. Feminsts
are focusing on the anti-pornog-
raphy struggle, while services
that protect women, such as shel-
ters for victims of violence, are
cat back due to a lack of fund-
ing.

Anne Snitow, a member of
Women against Censorship,
warned that in the minds of
many feminists, "rape an-fd vio-
lence are the central metaphors,
for women's existence. Snitow
warned against stereotyping
males and viewing anything that
is explicit as bad.

Abuse inevitable

Speakers throughout the day
voiced concern over the potential
harm that the measure could
bring to the feminist movement.;
These fears centered on the usage
of the referendum as a means to
oppress women who are working
as prostitutes or as actresses in
sexually explicit magazines and
films.

L~eland Pierce, former member
of the Prostitutes Union of Ma-
sachulsetts, worried about the ef-
fects of the measure upon women
who voluntarily work in the sex
industry. She accused the anti-
pornography faction of minimiz-
ing the economic pressures be-
hind the choice of employment.

The feminists supporting the
measure, according to- Pierce,
have never performned an analysis
of why women turn to the sex in-
dulstry for employment. Pierce
called it "a place for women to
WMr," and wondered 'where will
,hey find jobs if this legislation is
enacted?" Over half are mothers,
Pierce claimed.

Mlany women working in the
sex industry are indeed hurt by
the manufacture of po:rnography,
she said. But, Pierce added,
"what we have here [in pornogra
phy] is the culmination of a sexisl
society - not the whole of the
issue.,,

MRolly Ladd-Taylor, member or
'No Bad Womeh - Just Bac
Laws" and the US prostitutes
Collective, denounced the refer
endum. Passage of the measure
which is concerned solely witl
4pictures and words," will ford
many prostitutes and actresses it
sexually explicit movies under
ground.

Vance agreed that the referen
dum will be used against wome]
working in the sex-industry. I]
additions the measure would fur
ther hurt these women by incitin
an Increase in incidents of sexua
vitioence, she said. This was th
situation in Los Angeles, wher
similar legislation became law.

The other potential source c
abuse will occur if right-wing elt
me"Its use the referendum as
means to suppress all sexuallY CM
Plicit - nt just pornographic -
materials. "Feminists are not gt
|rg to interpret law; men will,
Warned Vance.

A move of the law towards fir

applying to sexist, and eventually
to sexually explicit, material is in-
evitable, Vance predicted, along
with the view that "sex itself is
degrading to women."

The third potential souce of
abuse centers around that section
of the referendum which con-
cerns itself with trafficking. That
section is "the heart of the ordin-

ance," claimed Vance. She said a
person can be convicted of traf-
ficking without harming anyone.
The referendum does not require
that any harm be caused for an
individual to be found guilty, she
explained. One needs only prove
that material meeting the defini-
tion was distributed by that
person.

IAP activity leaders, do you have an ATHENA account?

* You can fill out your IAP activity listing form at any Athe-
nc terminal.

It's easy. Type In the command "lopform" and a list-
ing form, with instructions, will appear on the screen.

So, to get your activity publicized in the IAP Guide, fill out
an activity listing form..on Athena.

DEADLINE: THURS., C)CT. 31.

Gal ng, l 8~~sas~e Computer glenoe and,
X set~Paa ~ gajors.

The National Security Agency is responsible for
analyzing foreign communications, safeguarding our
fovernment's vital commnunications and securing
the government's computer systems.

This three-fold mission requires unheard of solu-
tions to uniquely challenging problems. This is why
NSA is-in many areas-working well into the 21st
century. Now, you can work with uss.

Here are just a few of the possibilities:
] 1 soatrfta Rinrineeri. Research and develop-

ment projects range from individual equipments to
complex interactive systems involving micro-
p essors, minicomputers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.

Computer 8c^nce. Inte disciplinary careers in-
clude systems analysis and design, scientific applica-
tions programming, data base management systems,
operating systems, graphics, computer security and
networking-all in one of the world's largest com-
puter instaRlations.

Ytht. Projects involve giving vitally im-
portant practical applications to mathematical con-
oepts. Specific assignments could include solving
communications-related problems, performinlg long-
range mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.

On top of providing you with unheard of chal-
lenges, NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits packlage. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
in one of the most exciting areas of the country-
between Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Md.

You'd be smart to learn more about all the options
you have with NSA. Schedule an interview through
your college plaoe-ment office or write to the
National Security Agency.

-

NSA w1 be on campus October 31, 1985. Por an
appointment, contact your placement office.

Limited summer opportunities for Juniors
mappring in Electrical Engineering, Computer
Science and the above foreign languages.

Unheard of Career Opportunities

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATr:M322(N)
Fort Meade, MD 20755S6000

U.S. Citizenship requred
An equal opportunity employet.
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Women question proposal
SHABB-AT

CELEBRATION

FRIDAY9
OCTOBER 25, 1985

5:30 pmn Conservative/Reform Services
Hillel, Lower Level

5:45 pm . Orthodox Services
Walker Hall, Roomn 010

6:45 pm Shabbat Dinner
Ashdown House Dining Room

9:00 pm Oneg Shabbat with Rabbi Dan Shevitz
'IMPS, DEMONS & OTHER
JEWISH HOBGOBLINS"
Ashdown House Dining Room

Reservations are needed only for dinner Please pay $6 50

in cash or validine at MIT Hlltel by Thursday, October 24

Sponsored by MIT Hillel, 253-2982.

Independent Activities Period
January 6-28, 1986



(Cofitinuedfrom page I)
'They modernize and we feel we
have to modernize."

Reagan's announcement of the
SDI plan in March, 1983, includ-
ed a proposal that the United
States would share the "Star
Wars" technology with the Soviet
Union. After it is designed, the
technology may actually be
shared with the Soviets as a bar-
gaining measure at the negotia-
tion table, Abrahamson said. In
the meantime, "A very large
amount of this effort is indeed
available [to the public]."

Abrahamson said an umbrella
defense is impossible, but the
SDI system 'doesn't have to be
perfect." He discussed the con-
cept of a "layer defense," which
will theoretically make the "Star
Wars' technology effective.

The first layer of defense will
destroy missiles shortly after they
are Launched. The second layer
will destroy missiles which have
gone far above the ground, but
which- are still nested (not sepa-
rated). The third and fourth lay-
ers will pick off separated war-
heads and stragglers respectively.
Abrahamson said each layer-
would be 60 to 70 percent effec-
tive, making the entire system ap-
proximately 99 percent effective.

Abrahamson responded to
questions about the inability to
test the system before it is put
into use. Again he made an anal-
ogy with the Space Shuttle. Com-
ponents of the Shuttle were tested
separately in simulators, al-
though no complete test of the
Shuttle was made prior to its
launch.

The five million lines of code
in the Space Shuttle software was
error tolerant, allowing small er-
rors in the program to go by, he
said. The SDI system will be
fault tolerant in both hardware
and software.

"We don't test our offensive
systems today," Abrahamson
added.

notices

Listings

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student

activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.
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Abrahamson said that the eco-
nomic tradeoff of developing
such a system would be a Con-
gressional decision. It's a lot of
money, but it is a good invest-
ment if it works out, he said.

MIT protestors present
Approximately 20 protestors

from the MIT Students Against.
the Strategic Defense Initiative
demonstrated in front of Faneuil
Hall before the discussion. Ron
Newman '79 expressed concern
that certain projects at MIT will
become classified.

A pamphlet distributed by the
demonstrators stated, "As MIT
students and alumni, we are em-
barrassed that the head of the
Strategic Defense Initiative Or-
ganiztion ... is a fellow alum-
nus."

The pamphlet also stated that
57.6 percent of all research dol-
lars going to MIT research come
from the Departrnent of Defense.

Abrahamson expressed his
pleasure at the debate process go-
ing on in the United States. He
addressed the students directly
during his talk saying, "I am not
ashamed of you."

Abrahamson's talk was Spon-
sored by the Ford Hall Forum
and. was moderated by Steven
Curwood, Special Education edi-
tor for The Boston Globe.
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Abrahamson delivers
his own view of SDI I e

*Irmi ed

Visit US
On CaS=O A
American Electric
Power invites M .5.T.'s
career-oriented engi- _,
neering students to learn
ail about one of the na- H_ _
tion's leading electric util-
ity systems. In the near fu-
ture we will be interview-:
ing mechanical, electri-
cal, civil and nuclear 
engineering prospects
for positions with the
American Electric Power
System.

If you are unableto arrange an interviewthrough the Placement
Office, please mail a resume and a short letter explaining your
area of interest.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
SERVICE CORPORATION

1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, Ohio 43215

Saturday, October
26, 1985

Course XXI's 30th anniversary
convocation events: 9-10:!5 am,
Mezzanine Lounge,. Student Cen-
ter. Topic: "How the Middle East
sees America: An historical over-
view'

Also, at same location at 10:45
am, "Is the theatre dead -
again?"

At Room 9-150, 2-3:30 pm,
"How many cultures now?
What an educated person should
know"

At Old Hayden Gallery, Build-
-.ing 14, 3:30-4:30 "Music, wine

d retrospect'
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Seitz and Cohen reemphasized
the research status of SDIO.
Seitz said the military wanted
SDIO's true opinions concerning
the system's feasiblilty.

Parnas claimed a leader of
SDIO had told him the Depart-
ment of Defense would not ac-
cept advice to reject the entire
project.

The problem of SDI's size was
also discussed. The software nec-
essary to manage "Star Wars'
may be around three to five times
larger than the biggest military
program in existence, according
to Department of Defense esti-
mates.

Seitz said small, independent
units are being investigated. Par-
.nas replied smaller units are more
independent but are weaker be-
cause of a reduction in communi-
cations.

Parnas said "Star Wars" would
never be possible. The discrete
functions would not be represent-
able in a memory size acceptable
for the system nor could they be
analyzed efficiently, he argued.
With SDI, "All of our eggs will
be in one basket."

Seitz pointed out that although
'Star Wars" would be untested
and difficult to defend, all of the
other existing anti-ballistic missle
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(Cowiinued from page 1)
Weizenbaumr professor in the

Department of Computer Science
and Electrical Engineering and
member of the LCS, supported
Parnas' argument.

The specifications for the sys-
tem are not and cannot be de-
fined, according to Weizenbaum.
The Soviet Union can always
change its weapon systems; there-
fore, a program that will satisfy
these unknown specifications can-
not be written with any degree of
accuracy. He shares Parnas's view
that the program will not work
when it is needed because it can-
not be fully tested.

Weizenbaurn also opposes the
political aspects of the system.
He said it is just a 4technological
fix of the grandest possible or-
der" to a "political, social and
cultural problem, in other words,
a human problem." The arms
race and threat of nuclear de-
struction is not a technical probe
lem, Weizenbaum said.

Weizenbaum said the cost of
SDI is too great. It is a step to-
ward the militarization of space
and society, he added, and it will
escalate the arms race.

The first panelist to defend the
feasibility of the "Star Wars"
software was Seitz, professor of
computer science at Caltech.
Seitz's specialties include Very
Large Scale Integration (VLSI)
architecture and design.

The current objective of SDI is
to conduct the vigorous research
necessary to build a defense sys-
tem, according to Seitz. He ar-
gued that such a system can be
written using conventional soft-
ware techniques coupled with
radical hardware architecture.
This will greatly aid in the test-
ing, simulation and modification
Of SDI, he said.

Seitz said the EASTPGRT
,panel, the computer advising
wing of the SDIO, is examining a
promising system whose compo-
nents are able to function at least
partially on their oWn if neces-
sary.

The final panelist to speak was
Cohen, director of the Systems
Division at the USC/Information
Sciences Institute. He has worked
with the computer science depart-
ments of Harvard, Technion of
Israel and Caltech.

Cohen addressed specific
points of both Parnas's and
Weizenbautm's speeches. He ex-
plained no one really knows the
specifications of SDI and the re-
search team must find them. De-
velopment of the software is not
rendered impossible by difficulties
in writing it, he said.

Everything that works now has
bugs, Cohen said in response to
Weizenbaum's statement about
the present lack of specifications.
computer architecture will have a
significant impact on making the
entire system work, he conclud-
ed.

(ABM? systems are in the same
Position.

Evening closes with
individual statements,

Judging from his extensive ex-
perience with computer
programming, one can never
trust software, Parnas said. The
system would have no advantage
and might even hurt the stategic
position of the United States.

Weizenbaum called for the so-
lutions to unanswered questions
posed during the final minutes,
such as submarine-lauched mis-
siles which SDI would be ineffec-
tive against.

Seitz said everything is still in
the research stage, and Cohen
added SDI would be better than
the ABM systems availible today.

Dertouzos, professor of com-
puter science, director of the
LCS and author of The Comput-
er Age: A Twenty Year View,
ended the debate with his closing
comments.

Computer science is still a very
experimental field and one never
knows what kind of progress will
occur in the future, he said.
Though technology is advancing
at a great rate, we are "the same
ancient humans that built the
Parthenon and the pyramids."

U-X TE* TFIX* T19X* T)&X* TIFATEX - tX - TX - Tr

rut
Tr En is the state-ofthe-art computer typeset-

ting language, designed by Prof. Donald Knuth at
Stanford University, and recently ported to PCs.

COURSES OFFERED by trEX Users Group
Harvard Science Center:
These courses will include a hands-on component using the Harvard
computer facilities (VAX 11/780 and Imagen Laser Printer).
* Beginning-TEX Nov. 18, 19, 20. 9am to 5pm / $400* Intermediate W / Nov. 21, 22. 9am to 5pm $300
* Advanced TX / Dec. 9, 10, 11. 9am to 5pm $400
* TPX Macro Writing / Dec- 12, 13. 9am to 5pm / $300There is a 15% discount for enrollment in more than one course.

Addison-Wesley, Reading MA:
These courses will be taught with demonstrations on an IBM PC (XT
or AT). If you have T)EX running on your PC, you mag bring it to
class with your printer for hands-on experience.
* Intensive g1E for Technical Users / Dec. 2-3,

7pm to 10pm, and Sat. Dec. 7, 9am. to 4pm / $195
o Introductory 1jX / Dec. 5-6, Ipm to 4pm, and

Sat. Dec. 14, 9amn to 4pm / $195
Amy Hendrickson, Instructor. For information/registration call TIM Users
Group (401) 272-9500, ext. 232; or Amy Hendrickson, (617) 738-8029.

T X- -I TE T Em - TE * B 0 1x - T

Speakers discuss feasibility
Parnas expressed, disappoint-
"ent with the pro-SDI speakers

during the panel discussion. He
claimed the SDIO was created to
"developer a system, not just to
do research in the area.

He said independent testing of
components would not be good
enough because one part might
interfere with another during ac-
tual operation. No matter how
good the final system could
work, it would still not free the
nation of the fear of nuclear
weapons. It would, therefore, not
rleet its objectives, he said.

Cohen countered that many
ysters will function if their indi-

vijual components do not work,
oneng the telephone system as
One example.

Rmember

* Save on the Apple of your eye! The Apple 1lc, the
perfect computer for students. It's powerful, ex-
pandable and easy to use. And with WORD PER-
FECT software, you can handle word processing
complete with footnotes. Prepare reports on just
about any topic your professors can dream up!
And the Coop's price on the Apple 1Ic Console,
Monitor 1lc, stand and WORD PERFECT (Apple ver-
sion) software won't break your bank! Purchase an
Apple 11c Starter System at our regular price of
$894 and we'll throw in the WORD PERFECT soft-
ware (Apple version) for only $1.00! That's a sav-
ings of 123.95 off our regular price!
Reg. 1018.95 NOW $89S

1985 Apple Computer Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Fnc.

0 Verbatim DataLife Diskettes are backed by a life-
timee warranty from Verbatim. The world's leading
manufacturer of flexible cdsks. Individually full-sur-
face tested and certified 1(50% error free, the Ver-
batim DataLife is the choice of the discerning
professional ... you!
51X4" DS/DD box of 10
31/2" SS/DD box of 10

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Verbatim diskettes ovoible at Harvard Square and M.I.T. Student Center Coops Apple NIC avcrldbl at Harvard Square only. Coop Charge. MasterCard, ViSO and America n Express weHrrvard Sq open Mon-Sat 920atASr Thurs till 8M30prn. M.l.T. open Mon-Sat 915-5:30pm. Er
-

- ' 
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s isa ree over SD 7

pple lic and Verbatim = Success
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Reg. 29.95 NOW 24.95
Reg. 39.95 NOW 31.95

the
neediest

sPa ce donated by The Tech
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anything's perfect. People with your kind of

Class-A education, plus a mind that can make a

brilliant leap of imagination and then buckle

down to the nuts and bolts.
In return, we're offering the worldwide

companies of United Technologies. Companies
where 12,000 engineers, right up to top manage-
ment, speak your language.

The first step's easy. Stop- by the campus

placement office, or write for more information
and a reprint of this ad. United Technologies,
P.O. Box 1379, Hartford, CT 06143.

,,,~~~~,_,,,,,I,-~~~~~~·- · ~ ~ ~ ·--·- --··- -- w --. -- - . -. -- ^., '

- )ames Watt looked thoughtfully at the
Newcomen engine and saw that it was ineffi-
cient, expensive, and slow as a mule in mud. He
figured out how to improve it, and the Industrial
Revolution came to pass.

We could use people like that.
The reason we lead the world in things like

aircraft engines, elevators, and air conditioning,
is that we're never really satisfied. We keep imn-

proving things. Even new things like spacesuits
and weapons control systems -

-We're looking for people who never think
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Fro f 1~TERADYNE

A VeIyarge Saleak Intatio 0
ffom a kehnobgy Laerlr

In etectronics, tbe era of very large scale integration (VI) has arrivted, leatving masty compaies __
_withproducts suddenly obsolete and engineering staffs strugging to catch tip.

But ntot Terdyne. Thanks to S119 million spent on R & D in 1981-1984, Teradne uwa read), and
__aitingfor VL/SI.

Ready witb VLSI memory testers, logic Testers, a nalo g testers, hoar d testers. _

Ready in Boston, Ma., and WoodlandHills, Calif., utbere Teradynedervelops ATESfor theelectronics
_ _ndustry.

t Ready in iDeerield, Illinois, centerfor Teradyne stelepbone slystem festinrg operatlions|

Ready in Nashua, Neu, Hampshire, uwhere Teraqyneproduces backplane coInection systems anId.
_tate-of-tbe-art circuit board technology designated to meet V'VS'I rquirements.

_ . . ~~~~~~This kind of technology leadership spells _T - A T__
_ _ _ ~~~~grou~th. Excitement. Challenge. Career_ / 1 t ._

_ __. ~~~opportunities~voujust can'tfind anyowhere else. s . __

_ . _ . ~~Teradyne. A compan~y ahead of it Ts T__
_ _ . ~~~~time, lookingfor some goodpeople |g\ ( }| §1 

_ . ~~~~~~For more information, n T T - - !-
F 4 X W ~~~seeycoIr Placet ent Counaselor D U _ 
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to be prewnnta

But you are.
So many emotions and questions are involved
in deciding what to do. TaLking with a Preterm
counselor who understands caln help you work
through this difficult decision. And, Preterm's
experienced medical staff will provide the high-
quality, sensitive care yoy deserve.

Cail 738-621Q. We answer to a broad range of health
concerns affectinng women.

Preterm 1 Health Services
1842 Beacon Steet, Brookline, MA 02146
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Coz-o-n ou w
T8_hen the MU football team

tako_ the field against their league
ardaivals this hideoming sit-
Airzy, will you *ein the stands?

As head coach Peter Yetten, of
the Bentley Falcons looks, for his -
5th career wi. *at Steintbr-diimn
Staiium tomorrow, willnyou be
there rooting that he won't find-
it? 

Tomorrow will mark the big-
gest day of the MIT football sea-
son. The game will decide wheth-
er the 2-3 Beavers will have

--another winning campaign,- after
lait year's march 'to the playoffs.-_
The biggest MIT crowd of-the
fai will be cheering them on. Maybe this yeaikr the fans will even
succeed In making The Wave.

The stage is set. MIT won their game against Southeaseern Mas-
sachiusetts University last week 3X0, while Bentley lost to- UMass/
Boston, one of the woerst teams in the league.

The Falcons are now 3-3. Bentley has not lost four contests in
one regular season since 1977. Will it bappen, again this year? 'Ou
chances are good, but cautiously so,' says MIT head coach D:wight
Smith.

_~en~t~y has a strong defense,
.' ad hai been averaging 18 points

Oef pr Ho on offeoe. MIT has
averaged only 12 points per
11]gee. he Th Avers will stress the
rushing, game.

_"We'll be running - that's
,what- we do best," Smith says.

l see our team grinding out a
couple of touchdowns on the
ground,' Monroe anticipates.

;A more lofty attack Is expected
from- the Falcons. "They'll be go-
ing- to the air," says Monroe.
"But- don't aspect them to be

Iovery successful'"
IThe defense will hold them to

few poi~ts, .1 know that =6`v, Ekberg says.
The Beaver passmin ga~es a,- wek link eary in the season, is led

by quarter-bac pete Gaspsrw it coud make the difference in the
game. "Pete's pasini is piking up-'. say- EkbLrg.

MIT illals besuferig inesr this week to many players,
including key members of the~offensive line.~ Kevin Moschetti, Da-
vid Weissbein, Shane AHold, John Dawle and Chris Moreno are

ad urtng.Offnsve jinea Jhn Ryan will be away at a wed-
.cding. Ekberg has a sore neck.

Ekberg: "We don't like-each otiler. FiWe can hear the hollerinc

For MI'T-to beat Bentley', a lot of thiis- will have to go just right.
'That will start with the, Homecomint Day fan. The earn needs a
big turnout from the entire MIT coimunity

'We can hear the hollening -inXth stands," Monroe says.

'There's nothing beger tt r tb~haveisupport for what they're
doing. It gets the-team psyched up. 14ok-l foiward to a good game,
and hope it will be a ni day," says Smith. The crowd "gets the

_ phyers excited., It is- "really nice to see that spirit."
'We'd love to see a lot of fans. A lot of people are

psychW to go to the gime," says Ekberg. "The crowd
:- helps a 1i0, We hope to beat them really nimcefor a good
Ahometomiiig. P 

aGame tdais 2 pm. Show -a litte pnde-in your school
and show- upi morrow.

See you there.--.

"We've always had good games against them," defensive stalwart
Larry Monroe adds: The rivalry is one of the league's hottest. Two
years-ago, Bentj,; thet defending national champion, strutted onto
Steinbrenner field with a 16iazme winning streak. The string was
broken with an 18 13 loss to the Beavers.

This year MIT beat Bentley 140 in a- scrimmage game. A fight
broke out between MIT lineman Dave Addison and a Bentley
play*4 It is said that Bentley Coach Yetten ordered three offensive
lineman to -attack' Addison on the next play in that *
scrimmage.

"We don't--tli-each other,' says Hugh Ektero MlT's
top rusher.

Monroe Predict -they'll be comt' m, here rVly try-
im to put one over on us. Since we Played Benjin the
scrimmage they*ge gotten a'lot- better. Worsely a team
is a little tentativeear in th- s,=on. We're looking for-
waid to a physical conteAn_
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